
SPAL spikers i~n
/ -,2-b

best CCS effort
By KEVIN DOYLE

Tribune Sports Writer

SAN JOSE -Gunn High's
Gordan Mac'Mitchell, who has
gone to more high. schools
t!han Rrick Berry has pro ..bas~
ketbal,l teams, settled down
last night and ran the second
fastest two-mile in Central
CDast Section history in the
CCS track and field Hna'ls at
Salll J Dse City College.

MacMiitchell, wha started at
Terman Junior High and tJhen
went t'O Gunn before transfer~
ring ta Pala Alta 'and bouncing
back ta the Titan campus, dr
c1eidthe eight laps in 9: 01.6 for
Ithe 'Onlymeet record an the 16
event varsity card.

The hard-running senior dis
Itance aJce led a 1-2-3 SPAL fin
ish in a meet that saw the

SP AL quaUfy eight lathletes in
nine events far this week's
State Meet rin WODdland - the

league's best showing in the
history 'Of,the CCS meet.

Ma1cMitchell's ltime puts !his
name secDnd only to former
Wilcox ace Mike Ryan, who

ra~ an 8:57.8 during the 1964
dual meet season. MacMit
chell was followed by San Car
10s'S'ophamDre sensation Mitch
Kingery, wha ran a 9:09.4 fDr
{he secand best mark in SPAL'

histOlry, land Cubberley's Stacy
Geiken (9: 12.5).

Geiken seemed like he was
gaing to catch Kingery, but a
little body contaot caused him
and anather runner ta coUide
and ga down - wi,th Geiken
getting up and Sltill earning the
third and last State Meet
berth.

Equally impressive was Mac-
Mitchell's :teammate and ra-

r'.vorite running paJI1tner, Steve
i Crowley. wha alsa ran away

t from his field - the mile t with a 4: 12.6 clocking. The
-time is secnnd in the SPAL

. recard baok only it'o Carlmont
senior Steve Miller (4:10.7),
wha did not go out fDr track
this season after -a brHliant
performance in the State Meet

'.a year aga.

Pala Alto High hurdle ace
Carl Florant was upset: by
Lynbrook's Bill Napier in the
low hurdles, but had already
raced to a 14.1 high hurdle vic
tory earlier in the meet to be
come 'the SPAL's only athlete
ta qualify for twa events in
Woodland. His ['Owhurdle time
was 19.1.

Ravenswood's James Rag
land finally cracked >the 10.0
bwrrier in the 100, but the Held
was a libtle toa experienced
for him as Gle finished fourth
in the century wiith a 9.9 clock
ing. But the late-blDoming star
did quaUfy folI' one mDre meet
with a third place finish in the
220 (21.9).
,Silver Creek's MiIlard Hamp

ton tied a meet record in the

100 (9.7) land also won the 220
in 21.6 to lead his team to a
secDnd pl1ace finish b~hind
CCS champ Cupertino. Gun'll
finished third.

RedwDOd City's Mike Kasser
of S1. F!'!a'l1cis High, who a
couple of weeks 'algo was recu
per a tin g frDm a pulled
muscle, ran a strong race in
the 880, but wasn't quite
strDng enaugh tD crutch R'Dbert
Lou i s Stevenson's Malcom
Clea1ry. Cleary won by 10
yards in 1:53.2 while the ju
nior Lancer was second aJt
1:54.5. Menlo SChODI's Beau
Willis didn't qualify fDr the
finals.

Carlmont's J'ack Lennen
earned his secDnd trip to the
S:t!ate Meet in the pole vault
with a secand place finish (14
0). Gunn's Tom Oberhelman
came thrDugh with the SPAL's
biggest shock by qualifying
third in the shat put with a

toss of 54-10J4.
The Tiiuans' J 'Ohn L";'tJtIeboy

finished fourth in the high
jump, whUe f:ubberley's Lang
Fal"mer was fifth and Wood
side's Bob Abbott tDssed the .
discus 172-6 fDr fDurth for the
SPAL's other.point makers.

Woodside High wan the uno[~
fidal frDsh-soph title, but it
wa'S San Carlos' Om,ig Mal-

h;# •••_..:..-\......

I

ve a u x and R!alVenswood's
Charles JoneS! who supplied
the real fireworks.

Ma'lveaux set a CCS record
in the -triple jump (46-3%)
while _Janes set a CCS stan

. dard in the 880 (1:57.3) and
finished fourth in the 440.

Oarlmont's La'rry Wright
. finished nrst in the F-S high

jump with a leap of 6-0, whUe
WODdside's Myrt Easley fin
ished first in the 180 lows
(20.4), third in the triple jump
(45-8%), fouDth in the highs
(8.9) land anch'OJred the Cats'
mile re['ay team ta a third
place finish.

o the r SP AL frosh~soph;
placers included a fi~th by
M-A's Al Robinson in the 440

a fourth by the Scots' Jack
Miller in the 180 Jaws, a fifth
for Carlmont IDng jumper Aa
ron Brisbane and a first by
Gunn's Jenry Emory in the
tWDmile, wi,jfuWoodside's Tim
Lease fourth in thalt race.

VARSITY
TJ-McCarthy (Cup) 48-11V2,LeGrand

(Westmont) 48-3%, Thor-(Cup) 48-21f.1,
Blakeney (Seaside) 47-9, Napier (Lyn)
47.3. 440 relay-Los Altos 42.3, Monte
rey 42.5, Silver Creek 42.6, Leigh 43.3,
Ayer 43.5.
, 20 HH-Florant (PA) 14,1, Allmond
(b'ramonte) 14.1, LaMont (San Mateo)
14.4, Kolesnikow (Burl) 14.4, tie between
Lynch (Home) and Rodriguez (Sara)
14,6.

10D-Hampton (Sil. Cr.) 9.7tmr, Sump
ter (Mont) 9.8, Hill (LA) 9.9, Ragland
(Rav) 9.9, Westfall (Oceana) 10.1.

88D-Cleary (RLS) 1:53.2, Kasser (SF)
1:54.5, Pabst (WG) 1:54.9, Nolte (Cup)
1:55.4, Hamilton (Leigh) 1:55.7.

Dis - Hie k son (Leland) 189-11,
McGowan (Fre) 180-4,Allen (Lyn) 173-7,
Abbott (Wood) 172.6,Pushkin (LA) 170-7.

L J- Thorp (Cup) 23-2, LeGrande
(West) 23-0V2,Robinson (Sil. cn 22-10V2,
Carter (Mont) 22-91/2,Nakada (SM) 22-8.

SP-Sizemore (lin) 56-6V2, McGowan
(Fre) 55-2V2, Oberhelman (Gunn) 54-10V2,
Filice (GiI) 54-5V2, Karakozoff (51) 54-3.

44o-Siirila (Buc) 49.1, Villareal (MV)
49.5, Henkle (SSF) 49.9, Harris (511 cn
50.0, Popin (Ara) 50.2.

Two mil e-MacMltchell (Gunn)
9:01.6mr, Kingery (San Carlos) 9:09.4,
Geiken (Cubb) 9:12.5, Kennedy (Lyn)
9: 14.9,Sommer (Leigh) 9:16.8.

180 LH-Napier (Lyn) 19.0, Florant
CPA) 19.1, Allmond (Serramonte) 19.2,
Robinson (Sil Cr) 19.2,LaMont (SM) 19.3.

HJ-Collins (Mont) 6-4, Lema (Cup)
6-4, Insley (Cup) 6-2, Littleboy (Gunn)
6-2, Farmer (Cubb) 6-2.

PV-Turner (DelMar) 15-0n Lennen
(Carl) 14-6,Paton (SM) 14-6, Hintz (Buc)
14·0, Linn (Buc) 13-6.

220-Hampton (Sil Cr) 21.6, Lloyd (51)
21.9, Ragland (Rav) 21.9, Hili (LA) 21.9,
ViHareal (MV) 21.9.

. Mile-Crowley (Gunn) 4:12.6, Fotinos
(SI) 4:16.4), Gruber (,I),ptos)4:17.2, Suhr
(Bran) 4:22.6, stuart (Lyn) 4:22.6.

Mile relay-Buchser 3:23.7, South San
Francisco 3:25.6, Westmont 3:26.0, St. Ig
natius 3:25.8, lynbrook 3:26.0.

TEAM SCORING: Cupertino 24, Silver
Creek 22, Gunn, Monterey. 16, Lyn
brook 14, Los Alto.s.J2-

FROSH-SOPH
HJ - Wright (Carl) 6-0, Webster

CLi(k) 6-0, Sacklnger (Lyn) 6-0, Mal
V('OIJX (San Carlos) 6-0, Zizzo (Gil) 5-10.

TJ - Malveaux' (San Carlos) 46-31/2mr,
Steward (Sea.) 46-1'/2,EQsley (Wood) 45
81;" Gustavson (SM) 44-93/4,Zizzo (GiI)
44-~.

PV - Mederios (Cup) 13-4, Clay

~~~~~~~31~~: Fisher (Lyn) 13-03/4,Jack- J
440 relay - Yerba Buena (San Jose)

43.9mr, Monterey 44.2, Woodside 44.4,
San Mateo 44.8, Peterson 44.9.

Dis - Watkins (Mitty) 157-11,Bersano
( L G) 157-2, Pollak (Home) 156-9,
Jasinsky (Awa) 154-4,Souza (Santa CI.)
145-7.

70 HH - Monroy (Over) 8.7, Kennedy
CSerramonte) 8.8, Perrin (Home) 8.9,
Easley (Wood) 8.9, Thomas (Over) 8.9.

880 - Jones (Rav) 1:57.3mr, Haniger
(Mitty) 1:58.5, Lucero (Alisal) 1:58.9,
Vazquez (Mills) 1:59.4, Negrette (Hill)
1:5U.

440- Lloyd (Pete) 50.8, Coulter (Har
bor) 51.0, Mcleod (Cap) 51.6, Jones
(Rav) 51.8, Robinson (MA) 52.2.

SP - Bersano (LG) 61-6,Watkins (Mit
fy) 56-10, Sackinger (Lyn) 54-11, Greco
(Camden) 54-9,Long (LA) 54-5.

Two mile - Emory (Gunn) 9:25.6,
DeL a Gar z a (Wats) 9:34.0, Fritzske
(Leigh) 9:35.2, Lease (Wood) 945.0, Mu
noz (Wats) 9:52.6.

180 LH - Easley (Wood) 20.4, Johnson
(Over) 20.5, Kennedy (Serra monte) 20.6,
Miller (Carl) 20.9,McLeod (Cap) 20-.9.

220- Cannon (Mt. Pleasant) 22.6, Abr
uzzini (Gil) 22.6, Coulter (Harbor) 22.7,
Stanger (Pioneer) 22.7, Bryant (Wilcox)
2'1..7 •.

LJ - Barker (Pion.) 21-71/2, Vazquez
(Mills) 21-0%, Batton (Serramonte) 20
73.4.Bender (TN) 20-6, Brisbane (Carl)
20-S.

100 - Cannon (Mf. Pleasan1) 10.0
Ramsour (Over) 10.0, Jesse (Camp) 10.2,
Wellborn (Mont) 10.2, Abruzzinl (GiI)
10.2.

Mile - Hubbard (Lyn) 4:25.6, Schreck
(Menlo) 4:31.4, Young (Carl) 4:31.5,

~o~st. (Mitty) 4:32.8, DelaGarza (Wafs)
4.3v.v.

Mile relay - Oceana 3:29.4, San Mateo
3:29.7, Woodside 3:30.8, Overfelt 3:32.3,
James Lick 3:33.2.

TEAM SCORES (unoffiCial scoring):
Woodside 18, Overfelt 17, Lynbrook 16V2,
Monterey 16• ../
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SAN JOSE -Gunn High's
Gardan MacMitchell, who has
gone to' more high schools
tJhanR[ck Befiry has pro bas
ketbal,l teams, settled down'
last night and ran the secand
fastest twa-mile in Central
Coast Sectian history in the
CCS track and field finaIs at
SianJose CiltyCollege.

MacMitchell, who sta'rted at
Terman Juniar High and tJhen
went to Gunn before transfer-.
ring to' Palo.Alto and bouncing
back to the Titan campus, cilr
cleidthe eight laps in 9: 01.6 for
the only meet i"ecordon the 16
event varsity card.

The hard-running seniar dis-
, Itancealceled a 1-2-3 SPAL fin

ish in a meet that saw the
SPAL qll'aUfyeight athletes in
nine events far this week's
State Meet in Woodland - the
league's best sho,wing in the
history Df ItheCCSmeet.

Ma'cMitchell's ltime puts !his
name second anly to farmer
Wilcax ace Mike Ryan, who
ran an 8:57.8 during the 1964

dual meet season. MacMit
chelI was follawed by San Car
los 'sophomore sensation Mitch
Kingery, who ran a 9: 09.4 far
the second best mark in SPAL
histolfY,land Cubberley's Sbacy
Geiken (9:12.5) ..

Geiken seemed like he was
going to' catch Kingery, but a
little body contaot caused him
and another runner to' collide
and gO'dawn - wi,th Geiken
getting up and still earning the
third and last State Meet
berth.
Equally impressive was Mac

MitchelI's teammate and fa
vorite running palltner, Steve
Crowley. who a'lso ran away

l from his field - the mile 
I with a 4:12.6 clocking. The
h Hme is sec'ond in the SPAL

record boak only Ita Carlmont
,Dsenior Steve Miller (4:10.7),

whO'did not gO'out for track
- this seasan after a briHiant

peTfarmance in the State Meet
_a year agO'.
L..

PalO' AltO'High hurdle ace
Ca'rl Flarant wa's upset by
Lynbraok's Bill Napier in the
taw hurdles, but had already
raced to' a 14.1 high hurdle vic
tory earlier in the meet to' be
came Ithe SPAL's anly athlete
to' qualify far two events in
Waadland. His low hurdle time
was 19.1.

Ravenswaad's J.ames Rag
land finally cracked the 10.0
balI'rier in the 100, but the field
was a libtle taa experienced
f~ him as ihe finished faurth
in the century wi,tha 9.9 clack;
ing. But the late-blaaming star
did quaH;fyfa:rane mare meet
with a third place finish in the
220 (21.9).

Silver Creek's Millard Hamp
tan tied a meet recard in the
100 (9.7) :and alsO'wan the 220
in 21.6 to' lead his team to' a
secand pliace finish behind
CCS ohamp CupertinO'. Gunn
finished third.

Redwaad City's Mike Kassel'
af St. Frands High, whO' a
cauple af weeks 'algawas recu
per at i n g from a' pulled
muscle, ran a strong race in
the 880, but wasn't quite
strong enough to catch R'abert
Lou i s Stevensan's Malcom
Clea:ry. Cleary wan by 10
yards in 1:53.2 while the ju
nior Lancer was second at
1:54.5. Menlo Schaal's Beau
Willis didn't qualify for the
finals.

Carlmont's J'aiCk Lennen
earned his second trip to the
S:tJa'te'Meet in the pale vault
with a second ptace finish' (14
0). Gunn's Tom Oberhelman
came through with the SPAL's
biggest Sill'Ockby qualifying
third in the shot put wi/th a
toss of 54-10%.

~h:e Til1Jans'John UtJtleboy
finished fourth in the high
jump, while Cubberley's Lang
Farmer was fifth and Waad
side's Bab Abbott tossed the
discus 172-6 for faurth for the
SPAL's ather point makers.

Woadside High won the U11'o,f
ficial frash-soph title, but it
wa'S San Carlos' Omig Mal-

•

rt
ve a u x and R'avenswaod's
Charles Jones who supplied
the real fireworks.

Malveaux set 'a CCS record
in the triple jump (46-3~)
while Jones set a CCS stan
dard in the 880 (1:57.3) and
finished fourth in the 440.'

Carlmant's Larry Wright
finished filrst in the F-S high
jump with a leap af 6-0, while
Woodside's Myrt Easley f~n
isihed first in the 180· lows
(20.4), third in the triple jump
(45-8~), fOUI1thin- the highs
(8.9) and andto:red the Cats'
mile rell,ay team to' a thiI'd
place finish.

o the r SPAL frosh-saph;
placers included a fiflth by
M-A's Al Robinson in the 440
a faurth by the SCDts' -Jack
Miller in the 180 ~ows, a fifth
for Carlmont long jumper Aa
ran Brisbane and a first by
Gunn's JeI1ry Emory in the,
two mile, wi,tihWaodside's Tim
Lease fourth in that race.

VARSITY
TJ-McCarthy (Cup) 48-111/2,LeGrand

(Westmont) 48-33,4, Thor-( Cup) 48-21,4,
Blakeney (Seaside) 47-9, Napier (Lyn)
47.3. 440 relay-Los Altos 42.3, Monte
rey 42.5, Silver Creek 42.6, Leigh 43.3,
Ayer 43.5.
_ 20 HH-Florant (PA) 14.1, Allmond
(~'ramonte) 14.1, LaMont (San Mateo)
14.4, Kolesnikow (Burl) 14.4, tie between
Lynch (Home) and Rodriguez (Sara)
14.6.

lOG-Hampton (Sil. Cr.) 9.7tmr, Sump
ter (Mont) 9.8, Hill (LA) 9.9, Ragland
(Rav) 9.9, Westfall (Oceana) 10.1.

88G-Cleary (RLS) 1:53.2, Kasser (SF)
1:54.5, P·abst (WG) 1:54.9, Nolte (Cup)
1:55.4, Hamilton (Leigh) 1:55.7.

Dis - Hie k son (Leland) 189-11,
McGowan (Fre) 180-4,Allen (Lyn) 173-7,
Abbott (Wood) 172.6,Pushkin (LA) 170-7.

L J- Thorp (Cup) 23-2, LeGrande
(West) 23-OV2, Robinson (Sil. Cr) 22-101/2,
Carter (Mont) 22-9V2, Nakada (SM) 22-8.

SP-Sizemore (Iin) 56-61f2,McGowan
(Fre) 55-21/2, Oberhelman (Gunn) 54-1OV2,
Filice (Gil) 54-5V2, Karakozoff (SI) 54-3.

44G-Siirila (Buc) 49.1, Villareal (MV)
49.5, Henkle (SSF) 49.9, Harris (Sil Cr)
50.0, Popin (Ara) 50.2.

Two mil e-MacMltchell (Gunn)
9:01.6mr, Kingery (San Carlos) 9:09.4,
Geiken (Cubb) 9:12.5, Kennedy (Lyn)
9:14.9,Sommer (Leigh) 9:16.8. -

180 LH-Napier (Lyn) 19.0, Florant
(PA) 19.1, Allmond (Serramonte) 19.2,
Robinson (Sil Cr) 19:2, LaMont (SM) 19.3.

HJ-Collins (Mont) 6-4, Lema (Cup)
6-4, Insley (Cup) 6-2, Littleboy (Gunn)
6-2, Farmer (Cubb) 6-2.

PV- Turner (DelMar) 15-0n Lennen
(Carl) 14-6,Paton (SM) 14-6, Hintz (Buc)
14-0,Linn (Buc) 13-6.

220"7Hampton (Sil Cr)' 21.6, Lloyd (SI) 1

21.9, Ragland (Rav) 21.9, Hili (LA) 21.9,
Viii-areal (MV) 21.9.

Mile-:-Crowley (Gunn) 4:12.6, Fotinos
(SI) 4:16.4), Gruber (}I·ptos) 4:17.2, Suhr
(Bran) 4:22.6, Stuart (Lyn) 4:22.6.

Mile relay-Buchser 3:23.7, South San
Francisco 3:25.6, Westmont 3:26.0, Sf. Ig
natius 3:25.8, Lynbrook 3:26.0.

TEAM SCORING: Cupertino 24, Sliver
Creek 22, Gunn, Monterey 16, Lyn
brook 14,Los Altos 12.

Woodside
~ff;c;_al'y S22g

JV champ
Woodside High officially

holds the Central Coast Sec
tion kosh-soph team track and!'
field tthe, while Pa'lo Alto's
CaTIFloI1la'Il'thas the CCS var
sity high hurdles meet iretaI'd
ICillJ ~ohimseU.

r h e WildcaJts aHidally
scared 18 points Friday night
at San Jase City Callege to'
canfirm the early tatals and
edge Overfelt (17), Lynbrook
(16~) and Mittty (16) for the
frO'srh-sophcrawn.

Sophamare Myrt Easley
made Waadside's .orown pas
sible wLth\first in the 180 low
hurdles, fourth tin tJhe70 highs,
third in /the triple jump and
paTt of third in the mile Ifelay.
Tim Lease's faurth place in
ithet'W'o.-mileanda Ithird in the
440rela'Yalso pravided vital.

Flarant, whO'will bid far a
strute title Friday and Satur
day in !theState Meet in Waod
land, was first given a 14.1
winning clocking for the 120

higths,tying the meet recard ..
A re·check shawed Florant

shauld have been credited,
wirtha 14.0. His 'S~asonbest is
13.9, the all-time SPAL record.

FROSH~S-OPK· . - , j

HJ - Wright (Carl) 6-0, Webster 1
(Lick) 6-0, SackInger (Lyn) 6-0, Mal
veaux (San Carlos) 6-0, Zizzo (Gil) 5-10.

TJ - Malveaux (San Carlos) 46-31/2mr,
Steward (Sea.) 46-1V2,Easley (Wood) 45
81/2, Gustavson (SM) 44-9%, Zizzo (GiI)
44-1:.

PV - Mederios (Cup) 13-4, Clay,

(HMS) 13-03,4,Fisher (Lyn) 13-03,4,Jack- json (SM) 12-6. !
440 relay - Yerba Buena (San Jose) .

43.9mr, Monterey 44.2, Woodside 44.4,
San Mateo 44.8, Peterson 44.9. :

Dis - Watkins (Mitty) 157-11,Bersano ~
( L G) 157-2, Pollak (Home) 156-9,
Jasinsky (Awa) 154-4,Souza (Santa. CI.)
145-7.

• 70 HH - Monroy (Over) 8.7, Kennedy
(Serramonte) 8.8, Perrin (Home) 8.9,
Easley (Wood) 8.9, Thomas (Over) 8.9.

880 - Jones (Rav) 1:57.3mr, Haniger
(Mitty) 1:58.5, Lucero (Alisal) 1:58.9,
Vazquez (Mills) 1:59.4, Negrette (Hill)
1 :59.5. - .

440- Lloyd (Pete) 50.8, Coulter (Har
bor) 51.0, McLeod (Cap) 51.6, Jones
(Rav) 51.8, Robinson (MA) 52.2.

SP - Bersano (LG) 61-6,Watkins (Mit
ty) 56-10, Sackinger (Lyn) 54-11, Greco
(Camden) 54-9,Long (LA) 54-5.

Two mile - Emory (Gunn) 9:25.6,
DeL a Gar z a (Wats) 9:34.0, Fritzske
(Leigh) 9:35.2, Lease (Wood) 945.0, Mu
noz (Wats) 9:52.6.

18;)LH - Easley (WoOd) 20.4, Johnson
(Over) 20.5, Kennedy (Serra monte) 20.6,
Miller (Carl) 20.9, McLeod (Cap) 20.9.

220- Cannon (Mt. Pleasant) 22.6, Abr
I uzzini (Gil) 22.6, Coulter (Harbor) 22.7,

Stanger (Pioneer) 22.7, Bryant (Wilcox)
22.7.

LJ - Barker (Pion.) 21-71/2, Vazquez
(Mills) 21-03,4,Batton (Serramonte) 20
7%, Bender (TN) 20-6, Brisbane (Carl)
20-S.

100 - Cannon (Mt. Pleasant) 10.0
Ramsour (Over) 10.0, Jesse (Camp) ·10.2,
Wellborn (Mont) 10.2, Abruzzinl (Gil)
10.2.

Mile - Hubbard (Lyn) 4:25.6, Schreck
(Menlo) 4:31.4, Young (Carl) 4:31.5,

~o~s! (Mitty) 4:3:.8, DelaGarza (Wats)4.3~.u.
Mile relay - Oceana 3:29.4, San Mateo

3:29.7,- WOodside 3:30.8, Overfelt 3:32.3,
James Lick 3:33.2.

TEAM SCORES (unofficial scoring):
Vvoodside 18, Overfelt 17, Lynbrook 16V2,
Monterey 16.



Florant Sets Record
... A Day After Run:

By FRAN ERROTA the Vi k e boss, "and the who has a windy 13.8 and le-

staff Writer amazing thing .about his 14.0!gal 14.0 to his credit, along
Palo Alto and Gunn is the horrible start he had to with Tom Andrews of West

cIa i m e d the only record overcom~ - h~ had one false Bakersfield, whose 13.8 at-
b k . F' d ' C t 1 start agamst hIm so was left the West Coast Relays inrea ers m n ay s en ra· h bl k h 1 h't
C t S t" m.. k & F' ld m t e oc s - e a so 1 a Fresno was legal.

oas ec IOn aac Ie hurdle along the way"
Championships and bot h .. Gunn claimed the other'
loom as solid contenders for Florant skipped over the meet recOi'd breaker in Gor
gold medals in the California barrier.s in 13.7 with a wind don Ma c M i t c hell whos.e

State meet Sat u r day in r.eading .of 7.5 mph in theyre- 9:01.6 is the IS e con d bes(
'Woodland. hms. His 14.0 m the fmals two-mile In CCS annals and

DB 11 LId h d saw him pressed by Ike All- the third best in Califorruia-on e, e an coac an d h . d Fl· t' ..
t dir t f th CCS mon , w 0 mppe oran ill thIS season. Only Terry WIl-mee . ec or 0 e 14 l' 1 t 'ccs f 1... ill as year s ma S·:liams of Lompoc (8:59.2) and"

event, smd Saturday a re- Allmond did 14.1 again, but Rich Kimball of De La Salle
:Icheck of results showed Carl that was good only for the f C d (9'014) h'I Florant of Palo Alto should 0 0 n cor ., ave
h b dit d 'th runnerup berth. donE: better this season, but;

ave een cre e WI a H dli FIt '111 ' t f' h14.0 instead of 14.1 in the e~ ners 0 r a ~ WI ast year s one- wo lIDS.ers
120-yard high hurdles face In Woo d 1and mclude return to make the eight- .

. . James Owens of Norte Dellapper one of the feature";
Instead of a co-record hold- Rio of the Sacramento arE~aevents.at Woodland. ~

er. Florant now owns the'- -- -- - --- - - -
CCS meet record and give!'
the CCS its best chance for a
State title in the event since
1941 when another Palo Al-
tan, Omar Cowles, won wit~
a 14.3 clocking, which at the"'
time was a State Meet mark.

"He's really a fluid hur
dler" said Bell Sat u r day.
"His 13.7 in the trials may
have been better - I really
don't think the wind aided
him that much and I've al
ways had the feeling a wind
over the allowable may even
have a detrimental effect hi
the high hurdles."

Another strong booster of
the Viking timber-topper is
h~s coach, Forrest Jamieson,
who has piloted many nation·
ally known distance runners
through the years, induding
state mile king Ron Larrieu
in 1956.

"He's one of the toughest
competitors I've s~ted


